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A note from the Executive Director’s desk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I was a very junior sales consultant 

many years ago, one of the motivational 

speakers at a sales conference remarked 

that there were 3 types of people on 

earth: 

 Those who make things happen 

 Those who see things happen 

 Those who wonder what 

happened. 

 Another quarter has gone. As we look 

back, we see that once more, Lintle 

Community Awakening made things 

happen. This is both gratifying and 

humbling.  

From the first quarter report, you may 

remember that we at Lintle shed many 

tears as the Love In Action (LIA) children’s 

home saw a removal of all children 18 

years and younger, to other 

establishments.  

 

 

A total of 24 children were removed. Our 

challenge remains to see the LIA home 

completed and the home receiving 

children again. We receive continuous 

reports that the LIA surrounding 

communities wait eagerly for the 

completion of the home because the need 

to send children to LIA is growing every 

month.  

While we remain totally committed to 

seeing the home complete and continue 

to knock on the doors of prospective 

funders including our current partner who 

generously saw phase 1 of the home to 

the point at which it remains today, we 

took advantage and looked at other Lintle 

matters which have been lagging behind. 

From the second quarter we continued to 

have some of our most important “firsts” 

at Lintle community.  

Once more we present in the following 

paragraphs what we have been able to do 

and trust that you will be encouraged to 

do even more as you see how we 

continue to engage your resources 

(relationships, time, money, skill and 

others) to better the lives of those around 

us 

We give a big round of applause to our 

volunteers, our supporters and our 

donors. May God bless you indeed and 

enlarge your territories!!!.  

  



Leadership training 

The 26th of May saw our first Primary School Leadership Training session. The beneficiaries 

of our training were Dimakatso Primary School in Block W, Soshanguve. For those of us who 

may not be aware, Dimakatso means “surprises”.  Dimakatso community is an absolute 

surprise to all of us at Lintle.  

The training venue  

The training was done at Hatfield Christian Church North, in Theresa Park.  As always, we 

are thankful that this church is such a willing partner of Lintle Community Awakening. The 

venue was presented clean and tea and coffee utensils and ingredients set up in case we 

needed to use them. 

Firstly our 40 candidates together with their educators arrived on time! The learners were 

much disciplined and well mannered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The candidates participated fully in games and quizzes to the surprise of their educators.  
They contributed to all class discussions fully and were and absolute joy to facilitate for. At 
the end of the training their feedback comments were very mature too. These children were 
amazing. Really. 
 

Training format 

The training was a big success and included games for ice breaking, team building, thought 

provoking as well as enjoyment. There were group discussions followed by reporting 

sessions. Quizzes and some lecturing also coloured the training. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just arriving Ice breaker: The educator is completely lost. 
The kids absolutely enjoy it!! 

Some images from the vision exercise Group Work 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Catering 

Mofepe Catering outdid themselves as 

usual. They provided delicious lunch. 

Some of the food items were donated by 

Mofepe themselves. Our meat was 

donated by Caprivi butchery in Capital- 

 

Park and our confectionary was partly 

sponsored by Pick & Pay Hill Crest 

Boulevard. The rest of the refreshments 

were made possible by the donation from 

Scorpion legal Protection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The afternoon can be tricky causing candidates to sleep. What a better way than team building 

games for a while! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report back session 

Lunch Time 



Living and leaving a legacy 

It is not our intention to outline the training session in this report. We do, however, want to 

refer to the last topic of discussion on the day, which was “Living and leaving a legacy”.  This 

session is mentioned because it led to some practical suggestions and a basic agreement 

between the educators and the Lintle team, to continue working together and shape the 

involvement of the Dimakatso School in the outlying community from which the school 

draws her learners.  

At the end of the legacy session, the leaders were challenged to start something at their 

school; something which would be attributed to Leadership 2012 at the school and possibly 

something that would be annual and touch the surrounding school community. To this 

challenge, one of the boys Musa Thanjekwayo responded that he would like for the school 

to give to those who are less fortunate in the community, on an annual basis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At this stage, we just did not know how and when; but we knew that at Lintle we could 

show Musa and the school how to make his dream come true. After all aren’t we about 

awakening people to the reality that they CAN make a difference!  

  

Musa sharing his dream for school involvement in the community 



Youth Day 

We ended the quarter with Youth Day celebration. Yet another of our “firsts”.  The event 

took place at the Mabopane Conference room of Morula Sun Hotel and Casino in 

Mabopane, north-west of Pretoria. We remain grateful to have caught the attention of 

Morula Sun in community initiatives. You will remember that it is through this same Morula 

that our Love In Action involvement took big leaps resulting in the re-roofing of the home, 

partitioning, plastering and plumbing 

132 candidates assembled in the Mabopane Conference room in school uniform. 25 of the 

candidates (19% of the gathering) were unemployed youth.  

The theme for youth day was: Entrepreneurship development among youth. What a day!! 

Youth came from various sections of our community, Ga Rankuwa, Mamelodi, Mabopane, 

Soshanguve and other areas in the Tshwane metro. We had youth groups from several 

churches in Tshwane, mission groups as well as from one of the ANC youth branch in 

Soshanguve. A big pity is that our photographer did not awaken to the need of taking 

pictures by group!! 

The youth day programme happened under the outstanding directorship of Gopolang 

Motswai, the current chair person of the Lintle junior board. It was a great pleasure to see 

so many junior members of the Lintle community involved in making things happen. 

Programme participants 

 

  

Ayanda, Lesego, Qheku and Nthabiseng on registration desk Sabelo on camera 

Katie and Kate on adjudication Naledi on awarding of prizes 



Hein Engelbrecht presented an amazing 

talk on why youth should keep clear of 

drugs. A personal experience shared with 

the youth made it all very real. We trust 

that it all fell on listening ears and that the 

results will speak for themselves.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sabelo had to get a hiding from the principal before he 
could present. He was not wearing school uniform!!! 

Hein on drugs and why we should keep off!! 

Gopolang gets his hiding after Tebogo 
reported him to the principal for announcing 
inaccurate information!!! 

Tiisetso on poetry 

WARNING: PLEASE DO NOT PHONE THE CHILD LINE OR POLICE. THERE WAS NO ABUSE!!!! 

Ayanda with some of the “rebel” learners not in school uniform 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some presentations were fun!! 

...but at some you had to shed a tear or two... 

.........and for some deep 
thoughts........ 



Diketso Mathebula, Sabelo Ncubuka, Nkateko Mathebula did their share of the programme  

by motivating the youth to hold on to their dream regardless of circumstances. Each one 

also shared from their personal experiences and showed amazing tenacity so needed by all 

of us to make it in life. 

Lintle team wrapped the meeting with a presentation on Enterprise Development at 

grassroots level. The whole point was that entrepreneurship is a real answer for income 

generation and ultimate contribution towards national economic growth. The gathering was 

challenged to be involved in entrepreneurial activity creating jobs for themselves and those 

around them. The concluding challenge was for the youth to be reporting on their newly 

formed businesses at the youth day 2013!! 

Give aways 

 The great 8ta gave away several freebies and promotional items to the candidates. The 

climax was two cell phones. Two of our youth won the cell phones in a draw. Below, we see 

the winners of the two grand prizes receiving their HTC cell phones from Mpho Mathebula. 

The cell phones are each over R3000-00. Halala 8ta!! 8ta daar!! 

  

 

  

Khosi Mathealira won the second cell phone 

Clanton Ngwenya won the first cell phone 



Guest speakers 

ESKOM, SEDA and SMTDC presented information on how their respective companies 

support youth who want to achieve their dreams.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business exhibitions 

Honey jewellery, AMC Cookware and Angel presented the direct selling businesses to our 

candidates. 

Our youth day was not only full of useful information but it was full of fun too. What a time 

we had eating, posing for pictures, net-working and just being ourselves.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               ESKOM 

          SEDA 

SMTDC 



Food for stomach, stomach for food and God will destroy them both!! What a lovely lunch 

we had. Thank you Morula Sun!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The principal poses with some of the members of Lintle board of management: Herbert, (member) Jullian (the 
principal & deputy chair) Mpho (member and Executive Director) and Evangeline (chair) 



The rest of the second quarter was naturally spent in preparations for July. As we all know 

significant personalities were born in July; especially so, the middle of the month. First it 

was King Letsie the 3rd of the mountain kingdom of Lesotho on the 17th, then came the 

South African icon Rolihlahla Nelson Mandela on the 18th and the climax happened on the 

19th when our own Mpho Mathebula was ushered into this world. The rest of June was thus 

spent preparing for all that would happen in July. 

Are we mobilising resources for community development as our mission 

statement claims? 
We dare not conclude the report without answering this crucial question. Once more our answer is a 

solid yes. This quarter saw 40 learners trained in leadership and 25 youth challenged to begin small 

enterprises in their communities in the process create jobs for themselves and those around them. 

This will not only reduce the unemployment levels in our community but it will also contribute 

significantly towards poverty alleviation and other ills related to poverty. 

Whether the training was worth the paper it was outlined on and whether the youth day challenge 

meant anything to the candidates; these remain to be seen over the next several months. As Lintle 

Community we are willing to be judged against what happens to Dimakatso primary school following 

our leadership training and also, what happens to entrepreneurship and enterprise initiatives 

following the youth day 2012. 

Once more we applaud all our volunteers and donors.  The team that spent time preparing for the 

training and the youth day; our programme participants; our candidates, thank you.  

We have no mouth with which to thank you!! 

XXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

 

 

 

 


